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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
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INSU-

AGENT,

Office In Optic Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

-- OF-

C. R.

BROWNING

Old and Reliable !

ThcMuch-Talked-OfMelin-

Established in 1870.
Office

Lincoln

Street, near Grand Avenue

Unimproved lot s and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
lots:
$50 to $1,600.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
Improved Business and Residence
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Comfor $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition pany's Lands.
for $00 each.
Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
Property in Rosen wald & Co.'s Addifor $75 each.
tion.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addiProperty in Blanchard & Co.'s Addition for $i)0 each.
tion.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addiProperty in San Miguel Town Site
tion for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
for 175 each.
Addition.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Phillips1 subdivision, two blocks from
Embracing Property in the following
the center of business, $150 each.
Blocks:
Miguel
Several nice lots in the San
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, rang14, lfi, 17, 15), 22, 24, 20, 25), 30,
ing from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addi- 31, 40, and elsewhere.
tion, the nictst building lots in Las VeProperly in both East and West Las
gas. These lots are just in the market. Vegas.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
and in this addition several beautiful
other counties.
brick residences will soon be built, costing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 'each,
Business in Las Vegas for sale.
paying
double
will
clays
and
their value in sixty
Call and examine for particulars and
' from this date.
prices.
OlTice open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
One lot in' front of Sumner House,
Offers for

sale tho following city

"

Business Lots.

price $1,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.

New Fall Stock
AT- -

Business Property.

month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year;
price $2,G50.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the investment.

Kesidence Property.
Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
43,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
)ftt ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per
month.
Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees in front yard, price
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
An elegant residence with live corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $4,500.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, four nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
' Residence five rooms, two nice lots,
price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price
$800.

Three new houses, three rooms each,
rents for $48 per month, price for three
$1,800.

House with five rooms and lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnished complete, price $1,200.

If you want to buy a lot; If you want

'to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
money so as to securo best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you cjme to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see us and we will do you good.

CAL YIN FISK,
R At ESTATE AGENT,
EAST LAS VEGAS

Trans-Atlanti-

Washington City Alivióos.

Transpiring.

c

STATUE OF LIBERTY.
October 24. The ceremony of

BARTHOLDIS

Paris,
Bartholdi's Statue of Liberty
II. Gar- riveting
in the presence of a
place
took
of
ISew
York, Minister to Siberia; large company of Frenchmen and Amenet
J. L. Gil ley of New York, Counsul at ricans. Minister Morton drove tho first
Hamburg."
rivet and addressed the company as folNOMINATIONS. '
Washington,, Oct, 24. Henry

to-d- ay

MOUGAN.
iows:
I accepted with great pleasure the inThe Senate continued Morgan as
Secretary of the Treasury.
It is still vitation to be pi'esent on this occasion
believed' that Morgan will only remain to commemorate the sympathy and
in the Cabinet until winter andthatthis friendship so long existing between two
was the programme, as he doubtless- leading Republics. After explaining
ly nominally declined at first and was the measures for the reception, erection and maintenance of the statue and
to accept perhaps on these grounds.
other steps which Congress have auTYNER MUST GO.
thority to testify to its gratitude
The President fully understands the for so felicitous an expression of symentire matter, and the request for Ty- pathy from our sister Republic. Morton
ner's resignation was tho result of thor- added that the illustrious names of Laough inquiry into that gentleman's off- fayette, Rochambeau, Noailles and othicial acts, Nothing that Tyner or his ers asserted in new evidence of the
friends can do wilisave him, and Frank friendship of France had been houseor hold words in the Republic of the new
Hatton will be nominated
Tuesday to be lirst assistant Postmaster-Ge- world since their ancestors gave their
neral.
The story that Grant in- blood and treasure so freely to secure
terceded with the President for Tyner's its independence. To this illustrious
be
the
should
added
retention is also untrue. Grant has not roll
uttered a word in Tyner's behalf, but names of Labonlay and Bartholdi.
on the contrai-- joined in recommend- France and America during the last
ing the appointment of Hatton as his few days have joined in the celebration
In an interview with the of the crown victory of their allied arsuccessor.
y
we raise a monument to
President yesterday Tyner discovering mies.
that he could not continue to hold his the liberty they secured may it stand
present place, askd to be appointed at the entcrence of the great harbor of
commissioner of railways, which office the new world as an illuminated emis now vacant, but the request was per blem of the friendship between the two
Republics which shall last for all time."
emptorily reiuseu.
Labonlay spoke as follows: "The
POSTMAS-TEA DEMOCRATIC READ.IUSTER
friendship contracted one hundred
years ago between France and Ameriof Stratham, ca has undergone no change.
The nomination y
In all
a Democratic readjustcr, for postmas- America's trials tho wishes of France
ter at t he important postoffice of Lynch- have been for the maintenance of the
burg, to succeed Wilson, Republican, union and the prosperity ef the great
is regarded by Mahone's friends as evi- Kepublic.
lhis statue has been dedence that the President will sustain signed as a visible emblem of this saMahone in the Virginia contests. Wil- cred friendship. May the next century
son has worked early and late against awaken the same belief in the breasts
the readjusters. . It is rumored, how- of our descendants so that they may
ever, that Wilson was supplanted be- celebrate as we do y
the fraternal
cause of irregular accounts.
union which time will hare only
To-da-

month.
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per

of Liberty.

y

Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100 ; rents for $35 per

Optic Block,

BÍ

,

STOCK BROKER,

1011) MIC

Curran refuses to explain this matter.
Drivers of tbe department carriages
TELEGRAPH were
NEWS
supplied with overcoats paid for
as billiard cloth to cover desks, and
paid for out of the furniture appropriagallons of bay mm
tion. Eifty-thre- e
was purchased as ueadonized alcohol.
purposes.
For
The National Capital Furnishes its usual It was used for toiletMay
1881, the waste
years, ending
three
Budget of Readable News.
paper of the department was sold for
$5,092 and no deposit made in the
Treasury on that account except after
General Tyner who "Winked at the the committee
suggested that it should
Stars" Must Go.
be done and then only $2,170 was deposited.
While not willing to make
any
the committee
recommendation
RailHe Applied Without Success for the
say, we think the system vague, very
road Commissionership.
loose and liable to great abuse and in
our opinion it should be materially
changed.
Frank Hatton, of Iowa, to be Tyner's
To Meline's report was appended an
Successor.
exhibit showing the" prices paid for articles in excess of their value in open
market. Lamphere's "U. S. Governe
Report Ex- - ment" was bought for $3
a volume, the
posed to Light.
regular price $2.50 each, with 20 per
cent, discount.
UPTON HAS HIS SAY.
It Unearths an Amazing Amount of OffSecretary Upton and the
Assistant
icial Rottenness.
chief clerk submit communications referring to various statements, mainCustodian Pitney Shown to have, been taining that their administration were
not involved. They declare the departa Systematic Robber.
ment economically, on the whole. Upton holds the office is legal and authorThe News Cablegraphed hither from ized.
WHAT WINDOM SAYS ABOUT IT.
over the Seas.
Secretary Windom's letter transmitting the report, says as soon as he assumed the secretaryship and learned
The British Still Stamping out Opposiof tho irregularities, he discharged the
tion in the Emerald Isle.
custodian. He continues: It was my
intention, as soon as my more pressing
to have
Prominent Land Leagers Interviewed in public duties would permit,
pursued this general policy in other
Paris.
branches of the Treasury by the appointment of competent committees to
collect the necessary data on which to
An Awfully Awful Fenian Scare the Labase proper action to secure economy
test in London.
and promote the best interests of the
public service, but the assassination of
the President suspended further action
Ceremonies on the Riveting of the Statue in that direction.

THE-

-

Leading House

to-da-

In the Territory.
R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas
A COMPLETE LINE OF

to-da-

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods,

LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,

UNDECIDED.

strengthened.

DISEASE THE CHIEF DISASTER.
It stated that the President is undecided whether to appoint Ward or Since the commencement of the exBoutwell, as Attorney-Genera- l,
but the pedition the French troops, varying in
latter is expected to be the nominee.
number from 25,000 to 35,000, have had
ffbni 12,000 to 15,000 on the sick list.
WALKER WALKS.
General Francis A. Walker, Superin- The deaths from disease were many,
typhoid fever being the cause, with
tendent ot the Census, has resigned.
eighty-fiv- e
per cent, of mortality.

is

ENTERTAINMENT OF FRENCH AND GERMAN GUESTS.

SATISFACTION
Dublin, Oct. 24.

AND RELIEF.

Since the proclamaThe French and German guests wrere
y
at the Naval Aca- tion against the League accounts from
entertained
various parts of the country have been
demy at Annapolis.
satisfactory. There has been no disLIDIES' WOOLEN GOODS,
TnE MELINE REPORT.
turbance of business andthe people iire
May 5th last J. F. Meliue, John Wal-la- r much relieved.
and W. II. Hills, were appointed a
MORE ARRESTS.
ALL KINDS OP
committee to examine the District con24. There were scyeral
Oct.
London,
tingent expenses account of the Treasury Department. June 14th the Sec- more arrests under the coercion act.
retary called for the report covering
PROBABLE REMOVAL OF SUSPECTS.
the investigation up to and including It is said it is probable that Parnell
ALL KINDS OF
that date. This report was called for will be removed from Kilmainham to
by a resolution ottered in the Senate by Belfast or Rifford jail, and Kettle,
Senator Sherman, which was adopted
Dillon, O' Kelly, Brennan,
on the 21st inst. The report was to- Monaghan,
if his eyesight permits, Boynton
day submitted to the Senate. Tho and
will be removed to other prisons, but it
committee say that owingto statements is
ALL STYLES OF
impossible to remove Sexton and
made to us by the chief clerk we have others
because of their health.
not made examinations ot the accounts
THE LEAGUE SIDE OF THE STORY.
Gents' Furnishing Goods for stationary but have confined,
New York, Oct. 24. A correspondent
our inquirios to the accounts and expenditures under the appropriations for telegraphs from Paris that he saw Healy,
AND
other contingent expenses the attention Egan, Biggar and Sheehy yesterday.
of the Secretary is called to various sec- Biggar and Healy have just arrived,
tions of the revised statutes prescribing with other Leaguers. The correspondthe powers and duties of certain officers ent asked Egan what the League meant
of the department in relation to the ac- by advising the farmers to follow the
examination,
all policy of passive resistance.
under
counts
OF
A FULL LINE
in detail.
of which are quoted
Egan. We mean by it that farmers
The organization of the department of- should refuse to pay rent and submit to
ficers and salaries aro noted and the re- eviction if needful, and wait for the inport then takes up the case of Custo- evitable defeat of the landlords.
Correspondent. Suppose they should
dian Pitney, and expresses the belief
oiiice
is not war- starve? '
of
custodian
the
that
SHÓES,
&
BOOTS
Egan. Why should they? They will
ranted by law. The various crooked
transactions of Pitney are then detailed, have unpaid rents in their pockets. We
lie is found to have twice paid for cer- shall help them as far as we can from
tain bills of carpeting out of different the fund of the League. . A large pro- of farmers who adhere to the
funds and to have mixed up the acMeasuring and Laying1 Carpets and Hanging counts paying for certain work out of Eortion are
Curtains a Specialty.
Correspondent. But you have only
the wrong funds. Thus 502 Woodruff"
50,C00 at command?
file holders were paid for out of the apEgan. Money will flow in fast
propriation for ice and. the file
holders have never been delivered. enough. I should not be surprised if
to-da-

DRESS TRIMMINGS

SILKS AND SATINS

CLOTHING

HATS I CAPS

Carpets and Wall Paper

well-to-d-

JAFFA BEO'S

o.

04.

TSTO.

we have a million sterling before long. THE RAILROAD BALI. AT HATOX.
Correspondent. I see the clergy of
Kildare are giving examples of submisThe Moat Brilliant Entertainment
sion to the government.
Ever Witnessed la Slew .Hexlee.
Father Sheehy. Kildare is an exceptional county, and two Bishops are notorious whigs and have no influence; Abent
Eleven Hundred lineáis Parti
besides, in Kildare rents happen to be

particularly fair, relatively speaking.
Egan concurred in the opinion.
Correspondent. Is there any likelihood of the home-rul- e
movement being
rewarded?
Egan. It is well nigh impossible.
We could not make common cause with
Shaw, for instance, who is a home-rule- r.
The whole movement has never
been very widespread in Ireland.
FENIAN SENSATION.

London, Oct. 24. A story published
by the Press Association showing the
activity of the Finians in Great Britain,
Paris and America, says: The names
and residences of several conspirators
aro known and warrants are already in
the hands of London police for their

arrest. For several months past and
until a few months ago, what is known
as Fenian mail, has been conveyed to
London by a storekeeper on the national line of steamers who forwarded the
mail to Liverpool and Dublin. Important mail was received in this way just
before the recent attempt to distroy the
Liverpool town hall. The storekeeper
finding himself watched, joined another steamer which arrives in Liverpool.
It is also stated that Parnell and several other leaders of the Land League,
including members of parliament, visited Jas. Stephenson in Paris. The story concludes with the rumor that the
ienians have plotted the assassination
of Foster, Harcourt, Gladstone and
some members of the royal family.
EDITOR ARRESTED.

Dublin, Oct. 24. Wall, editor of the
Roscommon Herald and member of the
Land League, has been arrested and
lodged in Galway jail.
FRANCO-ITALIA-

N

TREATY.

Rome, Oct. 24. The delegates appointed to conclude a treaty of commerce with France, return to Paris with
full powers.

Surprising Verdict.

pate In lta Enjoyment.

Special to tho Gazette.

Raton, N. M., October 24. Tho ball
dedicating the new Machine shops is
one of the greatest events in the history
of tho Territory. All participating are
simply astounded at the great throng,
decorations, etc. Great interest was
taken by the railroad boys who have
been seconded by the town people, all
united in insuring success. The shop
is elaborately
decorated with evergreens, cedars, flags and festooned
mottoes in profusion. The grand hall
is lighted by large chandeliers, a multi
plicity of small lights and eight, headlights. The interior presents the ap
pearance of a great Exposition hall and
at least eleven hundred people are pro
menading and dancing. At this hour
over three hundred are on the' floor
dancing and it is not crowded. Many
prominent railroad officials are present, people from the surrounding
country, townspeople and many people
from abroad. The seven o'clock special
from Trinidad brought two hundred
and seventy accompanied by a band.
The band gave an open air concert before the ball. At nine o'clock Olney
Newell, of the Trinidad News, opened
the exercises by delivering a short ad
dress of welcome, thanking the people
on the part of the railroad boys. Ho
spoke of the new era the completion of
the shops meant for Raton.
Then followed the grand march
around the hall, two hundred couples
participating. An elegant supper was
served at the Railroad Hotel. Many
Vegas people aro hero. Tho Las Vegas
First
Orchestra won great praise
settlers remark the change the year has
made. A year ago they tried to get up
a dance and only enough for two sets
could be secured. Now over forty sets
are going at once. The crowd do cred
it to any town in any of the States. The
Gate City's success is largely due to
Master Mechanic I). H. Dotterer, Train
Master T. Saunders, and each individ
ual railroad employe deserves praise
for his patriotism.

Cleveland, October 24. Edwin Combs
of tho Leader, having sued E. W.
Scripps, publisher of the News, for
libel
and the jury having given
a verdict for defendent to the surprise
of everybody who heard the evidence,
Judge Tilden, before whom the case
was tried, sent Mr. Combs the following:. "I feel it is due you for me to
say that the verdict rendered by the
jury in the libel case between you and
Mr. Scripps, tried before me, was contrary to law as laid down and evidence
given in the case. The testimony was
overwhelmingly in your favor and the
defense ottered no evidence whatever
to justify the publication of the article
in question.
The testimony showed
Burglarized.
conclusively that there was not the least
foundation in any respect whatever for Elmira. N. Y., Oct. 24. The residence of J. Sloat Facett of this city,
making the charge reflecting on you.
Yours Very Triilv,
was entered by burglars this morning
and $1,500 worth ot silver ware taken,
Dan'l R. Tilden.
being the wedding presents of Mrs. FaOld Fashioned Minina: Excitement cett, who is the daughter of Judge
'
Anticipated.
Crocker of California.
New York, October 24. A Wall
Unsuccessful Strike.
street reporter says that California
New York, Oct. 24. Four hundred
speculators in the morning boards attached special importance to the fact strippers in Lorillard's tobacco factory
that John W. Mackcy is a passenger wlio went on a strike last week, resumon board the Algeria which left Liver- ed work
The collapse of the
pool Saturday. They are creating the strike has not interfered with the firm's
impression that as soon as he arrives plans in the Southwest.
home the long promised bonanza on
Army and Navy Ball.
Comstock'will be uncovered and that
with Fair to manage the business at Fortress Monroe, Va., October 24.
The army and navy give a grand
Virginia City, another
winding up the Yorktown
mining excitement will be witnessed in ball
to-da- y.

to-nig-

California and Nevada.
Newspaper Trials.
Havana, October 24. The tribunal
acquitted the Revista Eeonomica, a
newspaper charged with publishing calumnies against the Jesuits and articles
calculated to disturb the peace. The tribunal declares Revista Eeonomica in attacking the Jesuits committed no of
fense against the Catholic religion or
christian morals. If the Jesuits feel offended they may commence civil suit.
The tribunal condemned La Discussion
to twenty days suspension for having
printed ridiculous unqualihcations tor
eligibility to tnc senate at Madrid,
llathful Rosecrans.
New York, October 24. The Tri
bune prints a letter from General
Rosecrans in which the latter complains bitterly of the continued injustice done him in the criticism, of the
press on the battle of Chicamauga and
especially of the statement that Garfield wrote the principal orders of the
He says the statement that
battle.
Garfield wrote all the orders but one is
in letter and spirit an unmitigated
falsehood by whomsoever made or circulated.
Tbe J. fc X. O. Uains a Point.
Denver, Oct. 24. Judge Elliott, sitdissolved
ting in the chambers
the temporary injunction which has
prevented the Denver & New Orleans
R. R. from crossing the Rio Grande
track at a point in the vicinity of this
city. According to the decision the D.
& N. O. must give bond agreeing to remove the crossing if a higher court decides they have no right to it.
Richmond!! Centennial Celebration.
Richmond, Oct. 24. A grand historical tableau and torchlight procession,
gotten up by German citizens; was a
fine affair, and saved from failure the
local centennial celebration. Owing to
the unfavorable weather of the morning the military parade was abandoned.
The colored troops and society will be
by the State and
reviewed
city officers.
Raised their Ratea.
Chicago, Oct. 25, The Pennsylvania
Railroad Company announces to shippers here that on and after Oct. 25th the
rates by the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &
Chicago R. R. Company will, on account of their crowded condition and
scarcity of cars, be advanced irrespective of rates by other lines, as follows:
Chicago to New York 20 cents, to Philadelphia 18 cents, and to Baltimore 17
cents per 100.
to-da- y,

Centennial celebration.

To the honor of the Catholic church,
it is stated that none of its members
have ever been converted to Mormon-isThe converts usually are araong
the ignorant foreign classes, who find
the comforts of lite in Utah so superior
to their hard lots previously that they
accept them as heavensent. American
women do not take toMormonism. Tho
blow that strikes down the iniquity will
fall upon a class as .ignorant and as
nearly destitute of all moral guidance
as any like number of people in any
civilized society upon the globe. Mr.
Nye, in a recent letter, declares that
" there is not a gravel train upon the
Union Pacific railroad that does not
contain more intellect than can be
found among the elders and rulers of
the Mormon church." Inter-OceaHala, Hata.
Come and look at my stock, I can
suit every one.
Isidor Stern.
n.

Comforts and blankets
I. Stern's.
at
Hot Nprlng Hack Line Change of
Time.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 24, leave
Las Vegas at 8 a. ra., and on arrival of
train. Returning leave Hot Springs at
10:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Mendenhall, Hunter

10-23- -1

&

Go.

w.

Embroideries, a full line, at
J. Rosen wald & Co'.

For carpets, wall paper, and household
goods ujo to
I. Stern's.
A car load of coffee cheaper than the
cheapest and of the best quality just

received by.
II. Romero

& Bros..10-25-l-

w

A car load of coffee, cheaper than
the cheapest and of the best quality
just received at Romero & Bro.
10-23- -1

w.

-

Clothing! Clothing!
I can lit the largest man as well as
the smallest boy.
Isidou Stekx.

DAILY GAZETTE
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
'.
.I0
Dally 1 year.
Daily.! month
1
Dally. month
Delivered liy carrier to any part of tne cll;
wvikiv, l year
..

.''-

-

.

M

L"'- -

desk cheap.

good one.

Cull.oraddress

at Billy'. TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS

Ice cold Budweiscr beer

Fresh Ovsters at J.
Graaf

Co's.

&

9-20-

tf.

Try "Billy'8 Ponies"' Cigars, pure
Havana.

Attention !

All people who like a irood meal
toeome to the National Hotel.
SALE I will noil 25x50 or 25x75 feet of
1701! lot in block No. 1 on Uailroud Avenue,
opposite the depot. For particulars inquire at
the Michigan House.
SALE 3,200 fine fat mutton sheep, nges
(Xlt
I"
tf

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Graduate of Harvard University: member of
tho Suffolk Ulstrlct Mel. Society: of the Mass.
Med; Society and of the American Med. As
ciution.
A praetielnir phyaleian ami minroon In Ronton
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-ei(rtion of ubout two years spent in Europe for
thi advancement of professional knowledge,
nnd nearly the some time in the army durinsr
me late war.
LATE DLSPENSAUV PHYSICIAN; Surifoon
in the Massachusetts Genei-n- l Hospital; SOLE

REPRESENTS

Tho Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
Organ-- i

muí;

.....1
om? mm

Arinijo, or at Drowne

mu.

&

m

Manzanares.

.'

If
11.

10-5--

1S43
lXIirt
1S5.1
17--

104-tt-

&

Co's.

EST LAS VEGAS,

15

181!
1HIÜ
171

1H7Í

1825
1875

JOHN CAMPBELL,
iu Wesuhe's building.
-

LAS VEGAS,

ltf

-

-

We greet them with the blessed name
Of old ami happier times.

OR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
sale on easv terms of payments.
A. O. HOBBINS.

And, marching in tho starlight
Above the sleeping du.t,
rhey freshen all the fountain springs
Of our undying trust.

Daca Mall, for, balls, parties,

OK KENT.

entertainment, lectures, etc. For terms

apply to Will

C

JLettcr I.isl.

The following1 is the list of letters remaining
uncalled for in the Las Veas, N. M., Post Office for the week ending Oct. 22, 1881. Persons cnlliuitr for these letters will please say
Ot .way Curry.
"advertised."
'
Crane, Miss ltosie
Aekley, E. M.
ore is Armstrong, II. .1.
Pratt, Elmer
(Jeo
C.
Ronstlor,
Paul and Weeks,
Kaleson, William
Dull, M.
Messrs. Dull & Drown, Hansom, Lewis

Cincinnati people pay their fare on

Dell, Geo.
Hubcock, Mrs. Nellie
Collins, W.J.

street cars with paste board
the bob-taCalkins, C.
nickles; the recent invention of a Con- Christensen, S. ,T. 2
Collins, Frank
necticut genius.
Deljrado, Don F. 2
il

Davis, Ed wit til
Felsh, Chas.

Tiik body of an unknown man was
recently found in t lie woods near the
scene of the Blue Cut train robbery in
Missouri. From all the circumstance
surrounding the ease he is supposed to
have been a detective and to have been
hung by the men he was hunting or
their friends.

Fcrjesmi, Mr. F.
Fraisure, Frank
orden. O. F.
Hudwell, Dr. VV. L. 2
Henderson. Doni
leinsph'tor, N. II.
Harvey, E
.laramio, I). J).
Jones, ('has. 11.
Kipper, W. S.
Keyset', K. M.
Keller, W. II.
Lona Don Antonio,
McHurney, Jim
1

IS

Fresh Oysters at J.
Graaf

Co's.

&

9-2-

0tf.

Uurton. Agentand Manager.

Around our every pathway,
In beauteous ranks they roam,
To guide us to that dreamy rest
Oí our eternal home.

McDonald. Win.

Ueid, Chas.
Ileum, L. I. Mrs.

FirstNationalBank

Trugillo, Isidore
Touwatcr, Miss Lida
'i'homas, Geo.
Town, It. M.

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital,
Surplus Fund, -

-

$500,000
50,000
- 15,000

DOES A GENERAL HANKING

BUSINESS

-

-

-

-

KxprcNH,

OinnibiiN.

2,i:,(fl

l.:I,7R2

London
London..-

,M,riM

Hamburg, Gprmnny

i

- 87,8t)3

B.

lüSTSU

1ST

It

17
01
21
14
34

CE IS PEOTBCTlOlSr.

Ii HI3STE
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicinesjoilet Articles and Perfumery,
MEXICO.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Successors to Herbert

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Stajf e Trims-jori'o.'n

& Co.

IN

DEALERS

s

ffwi
bsM
ivS--

To Cure.

Sore

em

H

v

COLLAR PADS

Shoulders,

w o

t;

Hard

Work, Act
pendent of

Col- -

sy
ft
cool, phiinie. Assorted sizes, adjustable to All
Made of Solid Leather, under a preshorses.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer),

II. SKIPWITH,
Olllce, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL

I.

KIUBV.

.

BANK BUILDING.

Northwest Corner of the PlazavLas Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

DENTIST,

GOODS, AS

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.
RE1DLINGEH;

Proprietor of the

--

O

O

H. EOMEEO & BEO.

HOT AND COLD. BATHS
Next diior to Wrifrht's Keno l'arlor.

PATTV,
'

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

GOODS

Mamifactuier of

TIN, COPPER

AND SllEKT-II.'OWAUKS
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANO PARLOIl STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
N

-

J-

J. PETTIJOIIN,

M.

Anti-Frictio- n,

&

JJOSTWICK

INCLUDING- -

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

D.,

sure of several tons, will outwear six ordinary
Sweat I'ads, aro pronounced by the practical
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Harness maker the best improvement in
LAS VEO AS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Sweat or Collar Pads, to save misery
of Horses, wear and toar of collars. Sold by Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Saddlery Hardware Trade and Harness Makers
Specialty
everywhere. Sample can be sent by Mail. For HOT SPRINGS
rttolJA. M.
Circulars and Price List, address
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to u P. M.
Wksxehn Lkatheh Manf'g Co., Chicago.

(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of all colors.)

HAVE OPENED

Ollico in

WHITE LAW,

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

JN

Variety Store and News Stand

First Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFÍCE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

STARK

A.. GL

LAS VEGAS,

Commission

N. M.,

Me rchant

Our Carpet Department is complete in the latest and most beautiful designs.
so ecti on of our stock.

Hay,

Sí,

Grain

&

Produce of all Kinds.

Wññ

COLLEGE !

SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by tho

Biotheis

if

J

D

Q

Montis, 25 Cts,
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Hoard by tho Week $5.00.
lirst-clastyle.

in

Everything

ss

W. II. SMITH, Piioi'iiiETOK.
M. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver City,

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
.
County.
WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW NEXICO.

jyt.

DeGRAW,

DENTIST.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.

FAMILY VEGETABLES

.;l

Franco Chaves,

ONLY THE MOST

Halloa

improved Varieties

!

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Fresh

OF

Tolin Millfer
THOMAS H. CONKLIN
THE PIONEElt

ES''3tar Light"

Real

Free Lunch Every Night

D. C. Russell,

state and Insurance Agent
AT- -

Everything new and
Fine Tables,
u Fine Har and courteous treatment guaranteed to all.
first-clas- s.

.NSELCRS AT LAW.
AND
,i r MtVK. - - - - NEW MEXICO

Prices to Suit the Times.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

J.

NEW MEXICO,

First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are Invited to call and give me a trial.
SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,

paso, te;

Office in Stanton's Huildintr, first floor, San
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculalors, do not fail to visit
El Paso, inevitably the future great city of the
West, see its improvements, its railroads, prosperity of its business men, tho rich valley
land surrounding it, its great natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexico, anil
judge the situation and its prospects for yourselves. Call at my oflice for any information
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any description.

BLAKE

O.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES s HARNESS

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m. 3 to 5 p.m. LAS VEGAS,
East Las Vegas,

13 Xj

South. J3 i cl e Plaza.

THEOBALD,
M RS. J. P.DRESSMAKER,

M RS. BOBBINS

!

AT WKGNEll'S PLACE.

CCA

'

!

Open day and night. Club room in connuction.

T

ofHee, South Second

HAVES & RUSSELL,

NEW MEXICO.

A.

0. BOBBINS

Suth side of Plaza,

New Mexico.

DEALER IN

Carriage Trimmlnif Done to Order.

jrEE&FORT,

J, J". KELLY, FURNITURE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

tt

TT.

R. H. S. PEEBLES.

J.

CIGARS

Gel Your Vegetables Nice and

ATTORNEYS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

T T?. 17.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Gazette

i

Elegantly Furnished.

Manufacturer of

Street.

Prop'r.

Opposite the depot.

W.HANSON,

Terms Board and Tuition for session of ten
months, $2U0; Washing and Bedding, $23.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Tho cintihimn tif(rlna the first wofk nf Vnvpni. Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or
skin disber and closes the last week of August.
ease.
For further particulars apply to
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
BUO. BOTULPH, Pres't.

Oyster Bay Restaurant!

LIQUORS

A full line of the Purest Imported Wine S and
Whiskies for family and medical purpose s.

Billiard

invit

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

CENTRE

4

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Olllce : EL PASO, TEXA S.

CHAS. MELENDY,

A0
"v

G F. NEILL,ATTORNEY

We

VALLEY SALOON

yío

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and VVhiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

Shop in the old

the Christian Schools

BILLIARD yC
HALL,

OPPPOSITE

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Bonnets.

3F"iiie

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

BREWERY SALOON,

AND DEALER IN

AND

-

aciies'

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisning
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
B. BORDEN,
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
'
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for office family and On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
for flavor and quality Visitors are receivLBERT & HERBER,
ed cordially.
Proprietors

dif-iicul- ty

Also a full line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Compounded.

Prescriptions:Carefully

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

t

WAUIt ANTED

2

- EAST LAS VEGAS

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

ill-fat- ed

tf

u9u

1,1140,141

$18R.7T!,H5S

QET

lorse car,

Wood, H. L.

7--

,6W,r.Tl

i,Nir.,:

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

J

voncnmeii,
Lumbermen,

Tyler,
Terrell, Peter

tf

3

4,s.'i,rr 08
s,i:a,aii vi

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former oftice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
SHAVED AT THE

iverymen.
,

TeaniNtei-a-

v

i

1

LOCKIIAriT BIiOCK,BAST LASVEGAS

For Farmerti

S. (1.

1

15,HSH,1U
8,217.111

BATHS ATTACHED,.

1

al

Kt

tt.WVMK!

Philadelhniu

g

;

ill.WUV.l'.H (15

BOOT AND SHOE

CENTER STREET,

(Successors to Unynolds Brothers.)

Sajfer, A. D.
Sales, Don I
Sheffer, W. H.
Smith, J. C.
Sleifrh, J. E.
Silva, Dubjen
Saegel, Chas.
Sohavhel, Miss Annie
Stone, J. II.
S ule, H. P.
Suezero, P.

Williamson Miss Emma
mentioned as a possible successor to Miles, L. M.
Warren, (.'. C.
John J.
James at an early McClelland,
Post Master-GenerWashington, Goo.
Mash, H. S.
W.
2
E.
Noves,
of
date. If James is to go out we know
N. FURLONG, P. M.
J.
no man whose familiarity with the business of this department, and whose Movcm ! Sloves! S1ovh ! Six Eliiudred
in Nloi'k and on the Way.
eminent political services should entitle
.l i j crmild i t
VI
Mee
vi ii tr iii'Íí'o
him to a more cordial recognition than
"Hustlers'1 for trade, tleaters kept
our
those of Mr. Filley.
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Bug to a r urnace. We are agents tor
A Capt. Adams, skipper of a Dun- the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
dee whaling vessel, who has just re- which has no equal for burning soft
turned from a voyage to the Arctic re- coal in the United States. Give us
before you purchase.
gions, claims to have visited ,tlnt scene call
ao-LOCKIIAUT & Co.
Terror,
and
of
the Eribus
of the loss
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
and to have found an Esquimaux family in the vicinity at whose house the Lunch.
Champagne cocktails '5 cents, at BilFranklin
last survivor of the
ly's.
expedition lived and died. :
Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
The Yorktown Centcnial turns out Park Grocery.
failure,
to be a complete and inglorious
C. K. Wosclie'8 Price I,isJ.
and the country may congratulate it- Choice Rio coffee per lb., 15J-self upon the probability of a tempor- Mocha coffee per lb. 35.
ary immunity from the tidal wave of Powdered Sugar, per lb. 14.
Sugar per lb. lof.
patriotic gush, cheap side shows, Granulated
A Sugar per lb. 18.
dry sawdust combinations and peanut Green Tea per lb. 7.1).
stands, set in motion by the centenial Black Tea 00.
Tolu Soap, No. 1, per box, 3.50.
of 1876 at Philadelphia. The chief
Legal Tender, per box, 3.75.
about this Yorktown show seems Imperial,
per box, 4.00.
to be that Cousin Johuathan didn't feel Silver Soap, per box, 4.30.
quite comfortable and could' nt turn Blue Laundry; per box, 4.30.
himself loose, on account of his un- Rosin Soap, per box, 4.35.
Mottled Soap, ber box, 4.75.
bounded affection recently developed Red
Canned goods, per doz. 2.50.
for John Bull, and the American eagle California canned goods, per doz. 4.00,
drooped its plumage for fear the British Sardines, Js per doz. 1.50.
and 'Peaches, per lb. 13.
Lion might take offence and the whole Dried Atiples
Baking Powder, s, per lb. 05.
thing was constrained ami cramped Baking Powder. Is, per doz. 3.50.
" 11.00.
and uncomfortable, you know.
3s, "
Blueing, per gross, 2.25.
per lb. 10.
It is stated upon what seems to be Candies,
Chocolate, per lb. 20.
good authority that Mr. Conkling has Cigars "Tumarique" per 1000 22.50.
been offered a place in the Cabinet of
"Happy Family," per 1000 30.00.
"Windsor Stubs," " " 32.00.
President Arth ur and that the only
box, 5.00.
thing in the way of his acceptance is Glass SxlO and 10x12, per
Ink, small bottles, per ooz. 75c.
his own disinclination to again enter Rope per lb. 15c.
politics in the view of the peculiar cir- Sirup in 1 gallon, per gallon 95.
cumstances and prejudices surrounding Pepper and Allspice per lb. 45.
lb. 27.
him since his resignation from the Sen- Cinnamon, per 00.
Cloves, per lb.
ate. Mr. Arthur should certainly know Nutmegs, oer lb. 1.10.
whether he needs the assistance and Cheney & Son' s Tobacco, 05.
counsel of Mr. Conkling in the admin- Cigarette and Manil's Taper, per lb. 13.
per doz. 11.00.
istration of the government or not, and Axes
Coffee Mills, per doz. 7.00.
certainly Mr. Conkling is a man of too Spades, per doz. 14.00.
much strength and experience to per- T Scales, each,' 1.50.
" 5.50.
mit the fact that he happened to differ Counter
32 R. F, per 1000, COO.
Cartridges,
with the late President upon a question
" " 0.00.
38 "
of public policy and failed to secure for
" " 0,00.
41 "
'
" 13.50.
44 "
his course the sympathy and support of
"
" 22.50.
"
50
the people of New York to stand be" 15." 00."
38 C. F,
tween him and the acceptance of á pro" " 17.00.
41 "
" " 18.00.
position when his experience and tal44 "
" " 21.00.
45 "
ents may be of ft he highest service to
"
30.00.
50 "
his party and his country, and add
Spirits of Turpentine, per gallon, 1.00,
brilljancy and success to the adminis- jjinseeu uu, pergauon, t.zo.
tration of the man to whom abovo all Varnish, per gallon, 1.85.
others, he sustains the most profound White Lead, per keg, 3.00.
in oil, per lb. 15.
personal and political obligations. We Paints
Dry Paints, per lb. 10.
think that if Mr. Conkling fails to acDry (ioods, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
cept a Cabinet position, the wise men Hats and Hosiery, in endless variety at
of the press will have, to look else- reasonable ligures.
C. E. Wesciie.
where for a plausible reason for his reDeals the World.
fusal.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware merchant, proposes to supply New Mexico
Killed on Duty.
San Francisco, October 20. A Pres-co- with stoves this year. He has a very
dispatch says : Deputy SheriftTky-an- t heavy stock on hand now besides two
was killed wnile in the discharge of hundred and fifty more bought and
He has cook stoves, parlor
Itis duty by a desperado named Miller. shipped.
The murderer escaped and a large stoves, heating stoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
force are in search for him.
which he will sell on the most favorable
Embroideries, a full line, at
terms. When yon want a stove call on
Houghton.
W
J. llOSKNWALD & Co's.
10-0--

J

OF LAS VEGAS.

C, W. '
Kice, Win. F. 2
C. Mrs.

Hamburg-Magdebur-

l,7:i5,7H (r

Suceegnor to Herbert Jt Co.

....

Kimer,

ltoberts, W.
Robinson, J.

187Ü

Pennsylvania
,
Fire Insurance Association
&
North British Mercantile

NEW MEXICO.

JICIIARD DUNN.
Fresh Oyster
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Every day direct from Baltimore,
& Milli- - RINCON,
Philips
at
retail,
wholesale
and
NEW
TWO cedar posts.
Apply to
ITU) (1It SALE Koss,
gans' on uentre street. Also iresn nsn
or at Lnckhart's store.
eohok
twice each week.
P. THEOBALD,

We meet them in the culmncss
Of high and holier climes;

18(1

Asset.

Location.

New Vork
(Mutual Life
f
Liverpool, London and Globe
London & Liverpool!
(Home Fire Insurance Company. 'New York...........
London Assurance Corporation. . London
iPlupnix
...
Hartford.- Queen
Liverpool
Springfield F. & M
Spjiugtield, Mass.,.
;. London
Commercial Union
Co.
Insurance
of North America. Philadelphia...
Lion
London...-

:FV

LAND AGENCY

cheap.
MÉ1UNO RUCKS 100 for& sale
Co., Glen Mora
Druthers
Hanch, Watrous.

t

f)

1HM

more diltitnilt cases occurring Iji New England.
Often employed as a medical expert in ini- by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Íiortant cases
Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

tf

Früit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart

Native shingles can be found
17M)R SALE.
Mr. ltlanchard'R store, on tho plaza, at

wholesale prices.

Name of Company.

i.ed.

ht

.

Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxeylhave
received their new goods, and arc now
prepared to do all kinds of hne millinery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establishments in the citv. Second floor, Baca
building.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.,

No. 23 Bath House.

tf

"rANTED

Of our iimpiic-- dreams,
Whose footsteps brush the feathery fern
And print the sleeping nt reams.

10-20-

CO.

-tf

Office:

BROWNING-

O. R:

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

y-i- -tf

The dim ami shadowy armies

St. Louis,

.

ss

then those .tarry millions
Their streaming banners weave.
To marshal on their wildering way
The armies (.f the tve :

OÍ

otlioe

d

First-elas-

O,'

I. FlLLEY

second-han-

I

Co.'s.

&

ROSEXWALD

H.PAGE, M.D.,

"yM.

The new Delmonico restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendcnhall, Hun- PHYSICIAN TO NICKKRSON'S HOME Foil
ter & Co's. stables is now open to the CHILDREN the past twenty-ev-en
years. The
"WAN'TED Hoarders by the week or day at public with all the delicaclies of the City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
the Ovster Day, Center street, East Las
Also member of t be Sou. ot Arts of InstillKM-season. 1 he hungry ana the lasuuious tute
s
meals.
Yearns.
of Technology; of the Massacbuseits
public will govern themselves accord- Society, etc-- , etc.
1 7 ANTED Day Hoarders at the National
lirst-clais
and
mglv.
house
The
S. l'ension Surgeon mid frequently
V.
Late
VV
Hotel. Hi st table in town. Come and meals will be served from bills of fare. gelecU'il by the Commissioner to pass upon the
try.
ltWMf

U

ClIAL'NCEY

n

1 7"ANTED A gentleman wishes a single
room, furnished. Preferably with u respectable family, where ho Can have breuk-tns- :.
East Side. Apply at Mr. Ilrowning's of- tlee.

Not in the golden morning
Shall faded form rol urn,
Tor languidly and dimly then
Tin- - lighU of memory lmrn:
Nor wlK'ii the wxm uufo'dcth
It sunny lightand smile,
For these unto their bright n pose
The wandering spirit wile:
Hut when the stars uro wending
Their radiant way on high,
And gentle winds are whispering buck
The music of the sky;

Tiik latest conundrum
Kinu's balloon ?

buy

"

'

Tin Anuí" rUic Evo.

'

r ANTED-- To

UKTi.tf

(lAZKTTK ollieo.

!

."

10!tf

tt. Nicholas Hotel.

v,;v
listen apply to J. H. Koogler

For Advertising
Kdttnr and Proprietor. "

J.

WAN'TEIK If you want ft No. t Hunk Mat- tress, ir" to AKEY'S, third door wet of

.

",

Wocklv. (iiiionttm

Ovstcr

f

and

Ladies dolmans, ulsters, silk
satin, gents' knit goods, etc., at

Rent-Lo- st.

dining room girl. Apply nt
Restaurant, East Las Vegas.

A
lirANTEn
Day.
?

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,

J.

Sale-F- or

Wanted-F- or

EAST LAS VEGAS

rjlHOS

at Residence)
-

-

-

(Successor to Wuko

-

GIBBS,

&

Kelly)

Mttnntacturcr and Healer iu

Manufacturer of

SADDLES & HAMESS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Carriage Trimminy toOrder.

Mending done on short notice and In good
Rtyle. All work guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion. North Side Plaza.

AND

.

N. M.

,

On

Front StreeJ,

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

-

-

,

QUE EN SW ARE
ÜNDE1U AKINO OUDEiiS PUOMH- L.Y.

ATTENDED TO.

'

- - - N.

M-

-

Near the Bridge, West Lat Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE
iíl.

TUESDAY, OCTOHElí 25,

r. Se
edneday

cordially Invited to

l

Geo. J. in.VKi.K,
f 31.
(.'has. E. Wssoii,
Secretary.
I, AN VfcOAS K. A. CHAI' -- KB AO. 3.
Meets lo convocation llie Ur8t Monday of each
companion
month at
!. m. Visiting
C. 1. Hovicy, II. P.
invited.

Quoouswaro,

& FURNITURE
(ihns
Ib, Itliml, I'iiit,

STOVES

n.r-ilal- ly

Sec.

CHAS.

t

every Monday eve-niI. O. OF O. In Meets
nt tlii'ir Hall the Homero building. Visit imr brother hi-- eorillallv invited to attend.
THF.O. RÜTENHECK, i. G.

JOSEPH KOSENWALD,
M. A. OTEKO, Jr., Asaistant Cashier.
Viee-rreside-

.

Kii tho Invest st.H k of

ne

Luml.iT,

Oil

Ku-- h,

in Ihi- - Tmil.'i-y-

mi'l

K. of P.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

3

--

5

Mlettel
Emanuel Kosenwald

Andres Sena,
Mariano

b. Prompt and Careful

B

Attention

GIVEN TO
1

VY

1

--

us

i

A

j

H
CO
VI

w
i i

All Kinds

U
as

w
'

Pi-

H

1

0

S AVBD

--

!

A. P. BARRIER,
t

(1 1

Fresh

CALSOMINING,

ETC.

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

Dealer in

mum mm

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor to H. E. Fraley.)
Will keep constantly on hand Heef, Mutton,
Pork, Suusnti'o and Rologna, also Fresh Hulter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat de-

livered to any part of the city.

st

'C.S

-

J-

.

.

W

..

.

.-

-

J JtCJij

Goods'

Carriages, Wagons,

i

r-

CTm

A

--

r.

--

A CZ?

-

opened

SJ-T- he

Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.

Buckboards.

Why Do People Stop at

RETAIL

6

DRTJQ-Q-IST- S
Vosas,
just
their

Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

Also A cent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein wugons.
-.--

10--

Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for

SON

Sneet Music

.1

tlllU IjlHlll
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Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

!

.

.31.

IJernalillo, N.

MARGrARITO ROMERO,
DEALKIl

White Oaks

M.

Stiie

Tim Vhlti Diiks Stniro Line is runnlnsr dailv
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to t.
ro
Stanton, iiisrnteon nours irom
White Oaks. Good accoinmodntions. Host

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

Gents' Clothing
Gentlemen wish

per cent i rom any

pri'

ing to save from '0 toiwi
An. uriat tf Ttnatim will tilfflHfi call. .1. W. mor
hey will manage tho business. Olllco in Dr
Ílayly's
buildinif, East Liu Vegas.

Roberts &Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AM)
WORK A SPECIALTY.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co., Eas

ANDRES SENA

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

? IE

2

a-.a-.

Everything first class.

rdnb

.,

- NEW MEXICO.

Cour

Sjí.XiOOST

OIIAS. TOFT, rroprlotor.
LAS VEGAS.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln'
And all Kinds of Produce.
E

l

tt"C'CIa

Vrulirht tennis iilwnvs reudv and freiirli tinir
done to all parts of the Territory,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

etxxcL INTigrlxt

SALOON
ROOM
AND

and BLTJ-- E

Finest Wlnea, Liquors and Cigars conHtantly on hand.

LAMP

Kleffuut parlors and Wine Rooms

In

at all Hours.
and Night. Lunch
Open Dav
no
to
53- Telephone
uid ami ew
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

iown

ami me

WILL

npriiiRo.-- jj
C. BURTON,

Proprlotor.

AND RETAIL

I MES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
Mexico
Las Vogas, - PAYNE & BARTLETT
-- STo-gc

Wmn
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lrric
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Dealers in
n.---

III.IA.. PLJ,
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A'cJT

P.
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celeoratea aocisiorawaicü-wand

The Johnson Optical Company,
full line of Mexican JMUyree Jewelry

Tfxm

Vega

THEO. RUTENBECK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.
tsar WATU1ES REPAIRED

IN

AND ENGRAVING

A SPECIALTY.

Alili W OHK GUARANTEED.

Private Club Room- In connection. AH kinds of Ixiirltlmate Games always in mil bit st
Ilest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on iianu.

SIGILSToIEID

WHOLESALE

C.IKES anil

DEALER

CENTER STREET. EAST

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

KINDS OF

Opposite Otoro, Sollnr cto Oo. J2a,mt

Also Dealer in

Prop'r

"BILLY'S" LUNCH

FRESH

go.

c&?.

Silver Plated Ware

LOS ALAMOS,

AMUSEMENT.

Open I3sty

at all Hours

City Bakery

&

A

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Jlanzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

Restaurant

Dealer in General

HOUSE,

A.

--

TJ.3Xj33

cjeLj&.j&jf

ar.

ITT

parties can no suppuea wirn mm oysier hiuw
u. u. m jui, i ropriuior
on snort nonce,
Back of T. Homero b store.

Tho 1'nrpn. fmnilv. of Uernnlillo. have laid
niif a lnvim trni'.t. of bind in that beautiful town.
extending north on either sMe of tho railroad.
These lots aic very desirable for business and
residence property, aim are rigni among me
i7innvntila nml (Yiii
nif lands. Lands for
pardons, orchards and vineyards can be easily
progeny
win oe boiu ui. rciison-abl- e
obtained. Ilie
rates. For further information apply to

tSIIeadiiuarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

53

mi
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

Tiiifiumn thev are eourtoouslv treated and
supplied with tho finest 1, brands of Liquors

3tatioLe3T

cib

lealers

M

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

S3-Sr.T-

-- OF-

IAIaaI nnrl
U Hill!

3I3IJID

most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

NEW MUSIC STOEE

HALL MAHUFACTORY

TVT.

new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods,

Proprietors of tli

ar. uve.

Famous

DONE TO ORDER,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Mexico
New
Toilet Articles, Paints

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

TO

AJNX)

G'

JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

and quickest way to the While Oaks.

Restaurant fixtures, complete, for 400, the
building for rent at "0 per month, or both for
rent (it $75 per month. This iB the best location for a restaurant in the city and is now
doing a fino business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegns.

PLUMBING
Sovitlx Sido of EP1.A. - - lias Vogas, U.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

OAS-FITTIN-

EXCHANGE SALOON

to

FIItST XATIOXAT, HANK llUILDIXa,

-

of

s

The best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at Koduced Prices.

ritory.

rX. Ai Í
T7"CP
v

Car-load-

ETlTR,riTTJRE

Send in your orders, and have j our vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

ck

XXN

Have Just Received Two

E

not-- Ash nml llii'liorv Plank. PodI r Lumber .
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po!es, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ami now hoouwiuk umu yniai,ti
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Cheaper than any other house in
30 DAYS
order to
Nbw Mexico,
In

VHC3-iS-

Blacksmiths's
Toob,

v

For Sale or Kent.

Vega.

in

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
,
XjJLS
UEW MEXICO.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Sketos, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

tf

1 .a

OF

lL.

WHOLESALE

$20 Reward.
Stravcd or Stolen, from my milk ranch, three
of Las Vegas, ono span of
miles South-wemules, about H!4 hands high. One bay mure
mulo. Ono trray horse mule, branded SOL
on the left hip, The above reward will be paid
for information leading to tho recovery of
C. P. JONES.
same.

JO

"-"-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEIUES

JEFFERS I KL ATTENHOFF

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY
Have

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

Of nil kindrt made toorder.

0

I- N-

DEALER

& CC

Groceries & Canned

M.

NJA1IN & CO.,

i..iui)

IX- -

DEALERS

l

IN

Xanmt

COFFINS, CASKETS,

I

s

IMPfllir'

Courteous

Will sell Goods for the next

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

OiK

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

W.H.SHTJPP

AND

SIMMOUS

NEXT TO DUXLAP AND WINTERS,

THE MONARCH
bar where g iiitlemen will And tho
finest liquors, wines anu cigars in niu
Dron In and sec us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

NO HUMBUG.

ri'

W.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.

1ST
1ST
IE
TIO
ATT

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

G.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN .

Finest In the city of East Las Vegas.

IX MAllWEDE'S BLOC K, URIDGli STREET.
.. ooi.itiRi- nml well seleicil
ii lnru-Whfv
.
.
,. hnve
J IUII.1i; i.',...iui,:,...
J ir.,
V
l II I II "Ml IK fi..,,i3
llinni U fli.v.iiui,)i
V
I
stock tind invito tno putroniife ot tno liutiiic. Atreuts mr iuo iiiii runuu wi"i'"j'
ifllMl'n, m:
J II I

.

house, sio-pc-

i.

-

3VL

HALL

1LL1ARD

All Kinds

w

ReiiairiiiK lne at reasonable rates, Mio;i
next door to Biownliiif's Reiil Kstale vm.,
rrop-r- .
. W.
East Las

us

NOW OPEN-

C CI 3D ES3XTT All g

MANUFACTURER

MAllWEDE, BIIUMLEY

j

17

in the

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

first-clas-

Oli COATS BOUND 101!

RANK OGDEX,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Telts,
- LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Territory.'

,

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, .clean beds to sleep
s
style guaranteed to ull.
and

mndel.y (rolnir t FLECK'S and pettlnjr your
Clothes ppalred and Cleaned. 1 mi
will lind Hint most of your
old suits can he

tiTSHOP

Work done

Finest quality of Custom

MAHALA RENDLES, PROPRIETOR.

O "NT "Em ""ST

MARBLING,

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

Las Vegas, N. M.

H

s

--

SHOE STORE

NATIONAL HOTEL

-,

Ph

SUITS CLEANED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

--

-

East Las Vegas,

P 4,
gao

i

DEALERS IN

Wholesale and Retail.

aei

z
i

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.

CLEMENTS $ MARTINEZ

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

i

New IMexico.

-

-

CHIOÜ.GO

MANUFACTURER OF

to

8. F. RAILROAD,

A

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicngo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

A
MATTRESSES

S3

P

The '.Prescription Trade

IR,

LA.- -

.Q

BS

fl

A- -

SIMON

CHEMICALS C. A. RATHBUN

Si

i

S.

LINE OF A. T.

East Las Vegas

Gross.
Lorenzo Lopei.
Otero.

Ioes a general Itankiuir Business. Drafts
for sale on tho principal cities of Great Britain
and the Continent of fcnrope.. Correspondence
solicited.

oilet & Fancy Goods

O
H
O

ON

Rosenwald's Building

DRUGS

PURE

"V

.

Forwarding and Commission illerchants

DIIlBCTOnS!
Jftseph Kosenwald,
Otero,
A.
Jacob

"

Eldorado LTdgc No. 1 meets in Castle Hall
(Romero Block) every Wednesday ;v;ninr.
Visiting members of the Order cordially invited to attend.
Am H. AY nmioiiE, ( . C.
L. H. Maxwell, K. of 11. and S.

'.Manufacturera' Agent and

AUTHOltIZEI CAPITAL, iiOO.noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL),

,

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

President.

Cashier.

k

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealer in

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

eve-liln-

HlK-ii'-

- 'TSr.UL.

LAS VEGAS,

A.

II APMAJI
g
Rnnilar communications
ttt":dO . ni., on or bt'.ir thu lull of thr
moon r each mouth. Visiting brethren are
H

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

OF LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale ninl Hetall Deale r In

2. A.

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

i

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Resort in West Las Ve,ras where
upars
anu
the .Very Best. iBrands
. oluuJlipiors
I 'vti-.....
tn
mw
are consianii j i
hbu..
Clab Room in Connection. Call on

icp

V.

u

P. J.MARTIN, Proprietor.

Daily StBtfc and ExprcsH Line.

n..twenn Cimarron and Fpriniror. ivcnyes
Cimarron ot 7 u. m. and arrives p.ot Springer ur-atin. unu
ii ii. in. Veuves HDrinirer at i
rives ut Cimarron at 0 p. in. Will carry piw
any
lino.
other
sengers cheaper than
PruprlPtnr.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
TJjLSTTSiJEirSr,

STABLL
FEED AND SALE
Xj
as Vogas.
East and. Wost
also Fiuo Bujrgics uml

Dealers iu Horses and Mules,
n? era fnrtr.fi Tint Snrlnffs and other Points of luterest.
Outlita in tho Territory.

Carriaj-c- s

lor 8n!f

The Finest L.iver

I

PFRKOÜAI.

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER

23, 1S81.

OAZETTE GI.KAMXÍi.

Louis Sulzbaoher is in Santa Fe.
Mr. Horner is up from Los Ojitos.
S. A. Marsh is back from Missouri.
Gillie Otero started yesterday to St.
Louis.
J. A. Rogers, Cerillos, is at the St.
Nicholas.
Calvin Fisk sold f 3. 7tW of real estate

HAVE TOU SEEIsT TELE
OF

TO

HiMH ,

city yesterday.
Mr. M. Brunswick went out to Fort
Union Sunday.
Mrs. McCkllan, of Golden, X. M., is
at the Sumner.
John McKellar, Sweetwater, Michigan, is at the Exchange.
James T. Hair, of Chicago, is regis
tered at the Depot Hotel.
S. H. Wells, of Watrous is in Las

gas registered at the St. Nicholas

Veho-

7

Col. T. B. Mills, Mr. CP. Hovey and
R. (J. McDonald went down to Santa

Fe Saturday and returned Sunday.
Messrs. Bofl'a, DeCunto and a number of others went to Raton yesterday
to attend the grand ball given there

,

Blank Books,

Memoranda,

a$aa
YV

FURLONG & TICER

77
$

MS

p--

O. BOOK STORE

vA

Las Vegas, New Mexico

From the Mining Chronicle we learn
J.J.FITZGERRELL,
that John Gibbons, otherwise known as
Mrs. N. M. Robbins, mother of Dr. Hair Trigger John, was among the IHE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Summerlield, is expected to arrive in a victims of the recent Indian outbreak
few days. She will spend the winter ..f an Piirlno TTo was killed at the
pg1S, IN. JJ1.
with her daughter in this city.
Point of Mountains after a gallant de- ,
Fitzirorrell, the live real cstato man.
J.
J.
,.,v
v
n
nf,:n
i
.mv.
uu.u hus for 8ul(J n ,ar!f0 nuInlKlr ol- fino hx,Hinw
Mr. Frank Fuller, a nephew of Colo- iense. ne came io rcw
fa- - and desirable residence lots in d liferent parts
nel Rosencranx, has returned from the California in 1802 and, soon became
tno new ana oiu portions oi tne city. Tur
a oi
as
trapper
anil
and
ties seeking investments in real estate, busi- mountains, and leaves tor Jsew Mexico moils as a hunter
'8S
and dwelling houses,
story-tellhe is said to have been sec- - should call on business
in a few days. Denver Tribune.
Fit.gerrcll; he can aeeomiiio- -

BKOWKE

last night.

&

MANZAN AKES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

;

i

Sehultz of St. Louis,
Messrs. Jacob
These
homes.
yesterday
their
for
left
gentlemen have been on a prospecting
tour to the famous White Oaks mining
district and report line progress in the
developement, of the rich mines in
that locality.
Rev. Murphy is down from Raton
While there he has organized the first
church, Baptist, of that growing young
city. He speaks in flattering terms of
the people of Raton as the most moral,
orderly and. church going of any class
in the Territory.
&

Sec those beautiful albums at

He was date them.
ond only to Davy Crocket.
DOLLARS
a month for
born on Frog Bayou in the State of Ar- -' $1 1 ELEVEN
Twelve Months will pay tor a ehoiee
years of Lot.
kansas and was about fifty-liv- e
IMOJNTHIjY
I'AYMJSNTS. $250 will
age.
iJvlmy a one room house with a splendid
lot ccnirany located. jMiuuiro
W. II. Carter, South Side Plaza.
J. J. Fitzgerueli,,

$0

10-25-

Qi)AA
O

JJ

nold's
and see plat.
sub-divisi-

PLO 1VS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Sfc.
Speceal attention Kiven to
both here nnl In the
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Eastern
buying and selling
Markets.

the live real estate agent.
each will buy business lots in the
business part of the city, in Ray-i- .
in East Las Vegas. Call

liny an elegant homo in
O) "I KRA will
JLOiJ
J one oí the best neighborhoods
city, Heally

in the
this is one of the most
sirable bargains ever offered in I.as Vegas.

de-

lots ;. m Douglass and
DOLLAHS will buy the Bedstead;!,
Fresh cream enroméis at Carter's.
Has Opened the Laitfest and Ilest Assorted Stock of
Bedding, Croekery, Glassware, una
Stoves, and a genera loutllt to a hotel. A lease
be had for one year at low rent ; has plenW. II. Carter, has the finest stock of can
ty of rooms and is well lo jatod
in
the
be
to
found
candies, and notions
DOLL A ICS will buv a
grant of !li),000 aeres ; one
city. Call on him and be convinced. O
i cattle ranges
ol the best
in the Territory.
WHOLESALE ANI KETA1L. EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
DOLLAHS will buy a line
stock dairy and farming ranch
Homemade tafl'eysat Carter's.
near the city.
W1LL Bur onc nf tWo "nest L'ta
Just received by express new styles Q.1t K
in the center of the town frontJVJ
The Attention of Dealers is Called to this. Stock. Work Done to Order:.
4
ing Douglas mid Slain Streets. Lot a7.:;2'j
in dolmans, cloaks, ulsters, circulars feet.
Most elegantly situated.
jCTTJZZ.,
T
JLmJ.&
DOLLAKS will buy a splendid
1 K
and ladies dresses.
new residence, six rooms, two
L Stehn.'
lots fronting on Maino Street. Bents for 10
per month.
Call on W. II. Carter for fine home
WILL EXCHANGE, farms anil town property in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
made candy.
Vegas.
EIGHT BOOM adobe house, handsome
!
!
grounds, elegantly Unished from the kitchen
COAL ! COAL
to
tho parlor. Beady for housekeeping. Will
THAT AT- Constantly un hand. Leave orders at Lock-hasell at asacrillee.
& Cu'b.
DOLLARS will- - buy by
s
warrantoo deed u Urst
7tf
Billy's.
All summer drinks at
class cattle rancho that will vanjro 0,000 head
ot cattle.
SALE OH BENT. For
CRN'TfiK ST11KET. is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Hardware.
HOTEL FOB
apply to J. J. Fitzirorrell.
A large and complete stock at the
Assortment of
WAKKAN-fj?J9JVJ- J
WILL
BUY
BY
C
most reasonable prices, to be found at
TEE DEED live miles of
living water controlling 10U square miles of the
tf
Lockhart & Co's.
iinest range en the Pecos river. Call and see
plat.
I'll nt i tu re.
Dollars will buy one of tho
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furbest shingle mills in the terrií'íTio ycu comprehend that at Marcus & Clemm's, Centro Street, is a perfect collection of
tory,
with H.OUO acres of line land,
niture of all grades; very superior par- luir a together
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
shingle
mill man who understands the
tf
lor sets, chairs, etc.
business this is a fortune.
DO YOU BELIEVE
Ft
Dollars will buy one of the That í'íj'ht here is the placo where yon can buy just what yon want for less money thaw yow
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
ranch properties on pay for inferior goods elsewhere
We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show oujtoods
f V river.V TOOfinest
the i'eeos
Queensware, go to Lockhart & Cos.
acres under cultivation,
and ITices. They also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL.. Kali on
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in abundance. This is a magnineent; stock ranch, mak-kin- g
altogether one of the most desirable
The traveling public will find everyhomos and ranches in the territory.
thing first-claat the Grand View Hodollars will buy one of
tel.
t ho largest and
apKJ C
KJ
pointed stock ranges in tho territory; abest
splendid
eight
residence:
m ilea of river front: nu'.Eííaeít
The candy factory is now open, and
lakes and springs; well watered and
is turning out the iinest candy ever merous
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
shown in this city. Center street, East the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
perfect.
Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,
- 28-willl),,y 11 tfood new three room
Proprietor. QzL
house and two lots near theiail-roa- d
depot
and round house.
Rohrer whiskey, ten years old, 25
Huafl of """OP for suk
( wethers,
cents a drink, at Billy's.
ewes and lamí.
LEASE-Fo-

FOR
SA
TcUVy

10-25-

.f.

10-25-

er

",

--

er

Fuklong & Ticek's.
tain gray squirrel.
Lola Baca, a young girl of nineteen
Til o Hun kci-- Daughter.
or twenty years of age, an inmate of a
A large and respectable audience
West Side dano house, terminated her greeted the second appearance of the
unfortunate life on Sunday afternoon, Nellie Boyd combination at Baca Hall
by taking a large dose of morphine in a last evening. The play wn The Bank
glass of whisky.
ers Daughter, ' and was' rendered in
Marcelina Barcia, wife of Jose Ras- good style calling forth rounds of ap
at Callas Ranch, plauso and fully meeting the sanguine
cón, a
some five miles from Silver City, was expectation of all present. Miss Boyd
brutally murdered on last Thursday as Florence St. Vincent Brown and Mr
COAL
morning about 8 o'clock. Rascón left O. L. Hart as G. Washington Phipps,
his home about four o'clock Thursday sustained the character they representmorning to take a load of wood into ed admirably and M'ere greeted with
town, leaving his wife, a three year old applause. The play is a very fine one
child and a herder in his employ named and, though familiar to theatre goers,
Pedro Arvieo. Arvico states that he this combination gave it a charm that
left the ranch shortly after Rascón sustained the interest of the audience
started, to look after the cattle, and to the close, and no doubt determined
upon returning about 0 o'clock for his many who went there some what skepbreakfast, saw the child covered with tical to attend the performances
blood, and without entering the house through the remainder of the week.
The combination is really a meritorious
ran awav to give the alarm.
one and theatre going people are not
"
Down They Ho.
likely soon to have a better opportunity
By special arrangements with pub- to see a good troupe than is afforded
lishers after this date we will sell sll by tiiis one. The Millionaire's Daugh-te'- r
will, be presented
newspapers and periodicals at publisher's list prices. A large stock of fine
See those Christmas goods at
stationary and holiday goods at eastern
Fuklong & Ticek's.
Fkrlong &Ttcek.
prices.
Prof. Robertson returned Sunday
Dr. P. A. Ames won a singular bet from a two weeks trip to the southern
yesterday at the depot. Noticing a country. He brought with lum some
gentleman who hail just arrived on the very fine specimens of ores of various
train, the Dr. ottered to bet something kinds collected at the different mines
that he could name the dentist who had he visited, and reports that comparain
(lonesome work on the gentleman's tively little work is being done in conoroods
front teeth; a bystander took the bet sequence of the real or reported proxand Dr. Ames sought an introduction imity of hostile Indians to the mines.
to the gentleman and verified his sur- During his absence he visited many of
mise and won his bet on his testimony, the most noted mines in this Territory
For the iinest Rock and Rye Bon
that the dentist in New York whom Dr. and the Eureka camp in Old Mexico. Rons in the city, go to W. II. Carter,
Ames had named did the work. Pretty The Professor packs his grip and leaves Stein's block, south side Plaza.
v
good guessing that, wasn't it ?
for White Oaks on a tour of inspection
Woolen goods, ladies and children's U that camp.
hosiery at a sacrifice, at
Ladies portnionies and work boxes at
wood-chopp-

L

S Li r?

y&

MEXICO.

,

if;
t
ñ
ILi

tel.

Baton ball.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince came up
from Santa Fe yesterday and slopped
over in. Las Vegas. The Judge is on
his way east to be gone some weeks.
Messrs. Roberts & Whce'.ock have
rented the new building being erected
by Judge Prince on Douglass Avenue,
and will occupy it us soon as linished.
There is not a foot, of land in Las Vegas that cannot be sold for one hundred per cent, profit on present prices
when annother railroad becomes an assured fact.
A first class restaurant on the West
Side where one can get good substantial meals cheap, at short notice,
and at all hours is one of the most
needed i mprovem cuts.
A. L. Houghton yesterday shot a
chicken hawk that will measure about
four feet from tip to tip of his wings.
When discovered his hawkship was
leisurely making a meal off of a moun-
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Nellie Hoyd Hon Bons at Carter's.
Real estate still booming and Looming still.
Calvin l'ik is having the ceiling of Saturday.
his olliee neatly decorated.
Gen. Barnes came up from Santa Fe
Born to the wife of John Hawkins, of yesterday.
this city, Oet. 21th, a (laughter.
Mrs. M. A. Otero went up to Denver
The young woman, Lola Baca, who yesterdaj-- .
suicided Sunday, was buried yesterday
J. II. Wise went down to the ancient

afternoon.
Miss Francisca Warder of Golondrinas was married to Manuel M. Saladar a
few days since.
No mail coach on the train from the
west yesterday and the one from the
east about four hours behind time.
There are several teams in Vegas
waiting for the arrival of machinery for
Ihe llomestake mine nt White Oaks.
Our special correspondent was at the
ball at Baton last night and will furnish us full particulars of the doings.
F. L. Warder shot and killed John
Webber, son of Frank Webber, the
brewer at (íolendrinas, on the loth inst.
An extra coach was attached to the
train going east yesterday for the accommodation of persons attending the
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New styles
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nation dress

I. Stern's.
tf.

Charles Ilfeld's.
Messrs. A. S. Rankin, W. T. Rudd,
Charles Lindsey, II. J. Franklin, Jack
Payne, Dr. Cordon, Louis Strauss, and
Conductor Boguo ; and Misses Ilixon,
Mitchell, Bogue, Wísncr, Sch after,
Pritehard and Jennings and Mesdames
Wisner and Bogue, were of the party of
Las Vegas people wh went up to Ra
ton yesterday to attend the ball, and
wo we were compelled by press of business to exchange the privilege of a ball
at Raton for the necessity of a bawl at
home.
Fine olliee stationary at
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The Largest Clothing House

HOUSE near the

M attune

IN THE TERRITORY,

buops. A bargain.
ONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
and a half in a line neighborhood, ucntrally
located, fronting the Park. Will be sold cheap

tor cash.
nOB SALE.

SELLING AT THE LOWEST PI'ICES AND KEEPING THE

-- Two

of the best mining claims
h
interest in one of the best
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
camp.
1 JIJEN A VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS
for
sale cheap.
CITY
business unit resjAAW
MINERAL
Knd a

L

FINEST ASSORTMENT

one-fourt-
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sale.
OF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES

IS THE
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city lor sale.
spienc m residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete tor a home. Call and see.
For sale, one dairy and frardwiinir farm verv
cheap, two miles from tho eitv.
One hotel furnished "
v j
uno (tu LIIU
business it can accommodate.f
Oneof the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for salo at a barirain. Uail
and see.
One of the finest gardens In New Mexico.
V
rare chanco for a gardner and florist to make u
fortune.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will addition
bo sold
cheap.
V ,i!?vu for sul" several fine stock ranches
In
different portions of the Territory.
roit KENT.
A number of desirable- business houses on
tho different business streels of the city, a lnu.
ornees, restaurants and dwellings. If you waci
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business cbium
aro always to bo had by cnlling on

im
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Ticek's.

The woman had evidently been killed
with one blow from an axe or other
heavy instrument the skull above the
temple being badly crushed in and
death ho doubt was instantaneous. The
murder was committed for the purpose
of robbery, the house being rifled of
everything valuable it contained, including two guns and about one hundred and lifty dollars in mono'. Arvico
was arrested, but there being no evidence to justify his detention, ho was

released.
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Cards are out for a grand ball to celebrate the second aniversary of the organization of Las Vegas Lodge No. 4,
I. O. O. F.
There will be a grand
street parade in full regalia in the afternoon and the ball will be held in the
evening at the Exchange Hotel in West
Las Vegas. The respectability and be- nevolent design of this organization
makes the recurring anniversaries of
its establishment in Las Vegas events
cnmumtly worthy of being kept in remembrance.
,
See the landscapes and editions of
British poets at

Fnu.oxG
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Evening, Oct. 24th
THE POPULAR ARTISTE, MI?S

..iLiiiiilli
SUPPOTED

Superb

M1YI1
Company

In the Celebrated Play, entitiled

' MILLIONAIRE'S
DAUGHTER,'

Ticek's.

SUPPOltTED BY THE ENTIRE COMPANY.
:
t
Admission,
i
75 Vtn.
The stained glass window for the
i
Keservcri Sentn,
$ 1.00.
i
front of the new Presbyterian church is Grand Family Matinee, SATUItDA Y at 2 P. M.
at hand, and the bell will soon be rc
J

j

j
j

moved from the old church and placed
in position, and stoves put up. so that
the congregation will be called to
serrice and kept comfortable during its

progress.
Oh, those beautiful ink stands and
,'
paper weights at
i
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Tickets for Sale at the P.O.
1)K
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BY HER OWN

Dramatic

WE RECOGNIZE

E. L. EPPEKSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Olliee two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention jriven to eye, car and diseases of rectum.

J. J. FlTZOERUELIj

Tho live real cstato ngent, ollico on
-

avenue.

AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

araml

L OW PRICES

For gents furnishing
goods and clothing go
to

MO COMPETITION"

I. Stern's..

Mrs. .1. Ii. Hnkor & i"!n. km nnun...l
a variety store and news stand, and will
keep constantly on hand a full line of
lad ies furnishing goods, embroideries.
etc. They will also keep stationary
news and periodicals and a line stock
oi cigars notcxcelleu for llavor and

quality.

Perzoine a specialty at

10-22- -tf
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Gohn & Bloch
0

Billy's.

